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Under current law, it does not require an Act 

of Congress to spend the $22 million collected 
each year from waterfowl hunters who must 
buy an annual federal duck stamp. Mr. Speak-
er, I urge my colleagues in the House to sup-
port me in passing the National Wildlife Ref-
uge Expansion Limitation Act of 2013, in order 
to ensure that Americans who do not want the 
Federal Government next door have a voice in 
Congress for wildlife refuge expansion over-
sight. 
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TRIBUTE TO KILLEEN MAYOR DAN 
CORBIN 

HON. JOHN R. CARTER 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, October 30, 2013 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
highlight the great work of Killeen Mayor Dan 
Corbin. This experienced leader and Vietnam 
veteran is the right man to work on behalf of 
the home of Fort Hood. 

A railroad town since the 1880s, Killeen 
weathered the Great Depression and later be-
came the proud home of Camp Hood in 1942. 
Recommissioned as Fort Hood eight years 
later, it’s now the largest military base in the 
world. ‘‘The Great Place’’ is so much a part of 
daily life in Killeen that the town’s motto is 
‘‘Tanks for the memories.’’ 

Dan was born and raised on a dairy and 
hog farm in northwestern Illinois. A Vietnam 
veteran, he rose to the rank of Lt. Colonel in 
the National Army Reserves. During his time 
in the Army, he earned the Meritorious Service 
Medal, two Bronze Stars, and three Army 
Commendation Medals. Knowing firsthand the 
importance of our veterans, he’s active in the 
American Legion, VFW, and the Fort Hood 
Area Veterans Advisory Committee. Dan’s 
ability to relate to both enlistees and officers 
has added an extra dimension to his skills as 
a public servant. He knows how to be lead 
and how to lead. 

As mayor, Dan has embraced new tech-
nology and the internet as part of public serv-
ice and constituent outreach. His tenure on 
the Water Sewage and Drainage Committee 
allows him to use his expertise on critical 
Texas water issues. He’s looking toward a 
bright future of water reuse, new water treat-
ment capacity, repairs to south sewage treat-
ment plant, and implementing a citywide recy-
cling program. Dan has fostered developments 
to downtown, work on homeless shelters, and 
better code enforcement. 

As the proud representative of Fort Hood, 
I’m glad civic-minded leaders like Mayor Dan 
Corbin are working hard to improve their com-
munity. The people of Killeen deserve no less. 
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WAKE TECH’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY 

HON. DAVID E. PRICE 
OF NORTH CAROLINA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, October 30, 2013 

Mr. PRICE of North Carolina. Mr. Speaker, 
I rise to congratulate Wake Technical Commu-
nity College on its 50th Anniversary. 

In the late 1950s, the North Carolina Gen-
eral Assembly launched an innovative concept 

in higher education and provided funding for 
new industrial education centers that would 
train adults with the vocational and technical 
skills needed in the region for emerging indus-
tries. 

In 1958, Wake Technical Community Col-
lege, then named Wake County Industrial 
Education Center, started offering a few class-
es to about 70 students. By 1963, the new in-
stitution had found a home, and the W.W. 
Holding Industrial Education Center officially 
opened in October 1963, with 34 full-time stu-
dents and an additional 270 students taking 
classes at community sites. Today, Wake 
Tech has expanded to five campuses, and is 
soon to develop a sixth. The college also op-
erates two centers and dozens of community 
sites throughout Wake County. It offers 180 
associates degrees, diplomas and certificates, 
preparing students for immediate employment 
and increasingly serving as a gateway to four- 
year institutions. Enrollment has grown to 
nearly 70,000 students this year, making 
Wake Tech the largest community college in 
North Carolina. It is the second fastest grow-
ing community college in all of America! 

For years, North Carolina’s leaders have 
recognized the critical role that technical and 
community colleges play as drivers of eco-
nomic growth and renewal. Visionaries such 
as Governor Terry Sanford understood that 
community colleges could help lift generations 
of North Carolinians out of poverty, and that 
they could be a powerful magnet drawing new 
businesses and industries to our state. No-
where has the success of this vision been 
more prominent than in the ‘‘Research Tri-
angle.’’ Education has been the catalyst for 
this economic transformation, and our region’s 
community colleges—Wake Tech in par-
ticular—have served as its engine. 

Wake Tech has produced world-class busi-
ness leaders and entrepreneurs, as well as 
highly capable workers, and has done so 
while constantly reinventing itself as industries 
have evolved or given way to new ones. I 
commend Wake Tech on its ability to recruit 
and retain quality faculty, and its ability to 
maintain flexible, accessible, customized edu-
cational and training programs for North Caro-
lina citizens. Its effective and beneficial com-
munity partnerships, outstanding ability to 
identify the workforce needs of the region, and 
commitment to measuring resource allocation 
and quality outcomes are only part of what 
make Wake Tech such an asset to the region. 
Fifty years after opening its doors, Wake Tech 
is still leading the way in world-class training, 
education, and workforce development. 

In honor of its 50th anniversary, Wake Tech 
has launched a new logo, featuring a torch to 
symbolize the role Wake Tech plays in helping 
students find their way along the path of high-
er education. The new motto, ‘‘Lead the Way’’ 
speaks to students’ ability to take charge of 
their lives as they learn and grow, as well as 
to lead and inspire others. It is also fitting as 
an allusion to the innovation and focus on the 
future that have been a hallmark of Wake 
Tech programs and services for the last 50 
years. 

I extend my congratulations to Wake Tech-
nical Community College on their fiftieth anni-
versary and look forward to the 50 years to 
come! 

NATIONAL INFANT MORTALITY 
AWARENESS MONTH 

HON. DONNA F. EDWARDS 
OF MARYLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, October 30, 2013 

Ms. EDWARDS. Mr. Speaker, last month 
was National Infant Mortality Awareness 
Month. With the theme A Healthy Baby Begins 
with You and You and You, the month is es-
tablished to highlight the tragic occurrences of 
infant deaths across the nation, and to bring 
attention to programs that can help save lives 
and ensure our children are healthy. Meas-
ured as a rate of infant deaths per 1,000 live 
births, infant mortality refers to deaths that oc-
curred during infancy, in the first year of life, 
or from a live birth to age one. 

Not all infant deaths are preventable, but 
with the passage of the Affordable Care Act 
(ACA), we can begin to reduce the risk of in-
fant death. The ACA is an investment in both 
the health of women and the health of 
newborns. Health care for women, preconcep-
tion health, reproductive health, and maternity 
and well child care are covered benefits. One 
in five women of childbearing age is currently 
uninsured. With the enactment of this law, ap-
proximately 17 million women will have an in-
creased opportunity to access and receive 
regular preventive services and prenatal care. 

Although the overall infant mortality rate 
(IMR) in the United States declined steadily for 
several decades, it has leveled off for the past 
several years. In 2011, the rate of infant 
deaths before age one for the U.S. was 6.05 
per 1,000 live births. According to the Centers 
for Disease Control & Prevention, the U.S. 
IMR continues to be higher than the rates in 
most other developed countries, and the gap 
between the U.S. IMR and the rates for the 
countries with the lowest infant mortality ap-
pears to be widening. 

In Maryland, infant mortality profoundly im-
pacts women and their families. The most re-
cent Maryland Vital Statistics numbers indicate 
an overall IMR in our State of 6.3 in 2012. The 
average IMR dropped from 9.5 to 8.6 in Prince 
George’s County during 2012, while it rose 
from 5.1 in 2011 to 6.4 in 2012 in Anne Arun-
del County. 

While Prince George’s County experienced 
a decline in the African-American IMR last 
year—from 10.5 to 9.3—the rate remains sig-
nificantly higher than the white IMR of 6.4. 
Likewise, while Anne Arundel County experi-
enced a steep drop in the African-American 
IMR—from 13.0 in 2011 to 9.0 in 2012—the 
rate remains nearly double that of the white 
rate, which in 2012 increased to 5.5. And, in 
nearby Montgomery County, the IMR was re-
duced to 5.1 last year but the African-Amer-
ican rate stood at 8.2, almost double the rate 
for white infants at 4.2. This alarming and on-
going disparity across our region challenges 
us to continue seeking answers and solutions. 

National Infant Mortality Month provides us 
a chance to raise public education and aware-
ness about the levels at which this problem 
continues to affect our communities, and to 
educate women about ways they may reduce 
infant mortality with good health care during 
the mother’s pregnancy and the early years of 
the child’s life. A number of federal programs 
strive to reduce the IMR, by improving the 
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health status of low-income women and chil-
dren. These federal programs include Mater-
nal and Child Health Services Block Grants, 
Medicaid, and Healthy Start. Local organiza-
tions and clinics like Bright Beginnings of 
Prince George’s County, Mary’s Center, Anne 
Arundel County Department of Health, and 
Storks Nest in Anne Arundel County, and 
Montgomery County Department of Health and 
Human Services and SMILE in Montgomery 
County offer a number of approaches to re-
duce infant mortality and help mothers and 
children live long and healthy lives. 

I will continue to support and bring aware-
ness to programs that improve access to 
health care and increase the quality of pre-
natal and newborn care to prevent the causes 
of infant mortality. Communities can play an 
important role in this endeavor by encouraging 
women to seek care before they become 
pregnant and during their first trimester. Also, 
we can all share information about some of 
the factors that affect infant mortality including 
smoking, substance abuse, poor nutrition, lack 
of prenatal care, and sudden infant death syn-
drome. We must ensure that our babies get a 
healthy start, to celebrate their first birthday 
and beyond, and bring much needed attention 
and awareness to the importance of reducing 
our infant mortality rate. 

f 

THE AMERICAN AUTOMOTIVE IN-
DUSTRY AND THE TRANS-PA-
CIFIC PARTNERSHIP 

HON. GENE GREEN 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, October 30, 2013 

Mr. GENE GREEN of Texas. Mr. Speaker, 
I rise in strong support of the three million 
Americans whose jobs are directly or indirectly 
connected to our nation’s domestic automotive 
industry and the importance of our trade nego-
tiators to address longstanding concerns with 
Japan’s closed auto market. 

This spring, the government of Japan an-
nounced it was going to join the United States 
and ten other Pacific Rim nations in negotia-
tions in the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), a 
proposed comprehensive and high-standard 
free trade agreement with the aim of liberal-
izing nearly all goods and services within the 
member countries. 

I am a strong proponent of increasing Amer-
ican exports. Exports are vital to expanding 
our economy, providing new opportunities for 
our nation’s industries and entrepreneurs, and 
growing the number of well-paying, middle 
class jobs that are the backbone of our na-
tion’s strength. 

Nevertheless, I have very strong reserva-
tions with Japan’s longstanding barriers for 
auto exporters into its market. Japan has the 
third largest auto market in the world. At the 
same time, it ranks last among all advanced 
economies in terms of auto market import 
penetration at under six percent. 

The barriers Japan places on auto imports 
are many and longstanding, including currency 
manipulation, onerous certification and regu-
latory standards, and anti-competitive net-
works between Japanese automakers, deal-
ers, and parts suppliers, better known as the 
kieretsu system. 

It is imperative that the Administration and 
this Congress take action to ensure that Japan 

will open its auto market to American-made 
cars and trucks before lowering our tariffs and 
opening our market even more to Japanese 
auto imports. 

There are several protections our nego-
tiators should secure from our Japanese allies 
before finalizing this trade deal, including 
strong and enforceable currency disciplines 
aimed at preventing TPP countries from using 
currency to gain a competitive advantage, 
seeing to it that Japanese automakers fully 
honor internationally recognized labor stand-
ards and allow workers to organize and collec-
tively bargain, and apply strong and effective 
tariff ‘‘snapbacks’’ that will come into force in 
the event of a trade violation. 

Congress should also act by passing the 
Currency Reform for Fair Trade Act, which I 
have proudly co-sponsored for the past three 
Congresses, and would give the Treasury De-
partment and other federal agencies additional 
tools to combat currency manipulation. 

I fear that our domestic auto manufacturers 
and the hundreds of thousands of American 
families whose livelihoods rely on our auto in-
dustry will be gravely harmed if the Adminis-
tration and Congress allow our tariffs on Japa-
nese autos to be lowered even further without 
giving equal access to American-made cars 
and trucks. 

The well-respected Center for Automotive 
Research found last year that Japan’s inclu-
sion in TPP, combined with the on-going cur-
rency manipulation Japan has been doing, 
would result in the loss of 225,000 cars and 
trucks being made in the U.S. and the loss of 
nearly 100,000 American jobs. 

Failing to open Japan’s auto market will only 
increase our trade deficit, which now stands at 
$76 billion a year, with $53 billion of the deficit 
comes from autos alone. 

Mr. Speaker, it is our duty, as the elected 
representatives of the American people, to 
make sure that trade with Japan is truly two- 
way and Japan will open its markets to Amer-
ican products as we’ve opened our markets to 
their imports. 
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THE 150TH ANNIVERSARY OF 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
HAMPTON 

HON. ROBERT C. ‘‘BOBBY’’ SCOTT 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, October 30, 2013 

Mr. SCOTT of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to congratulate a legacy of faith in Vir-
ginia’s Third Congressional District. This year, 
First Baptist Church of Hampton is celebrating 
its 150th anniversary, and I would like to take 
a moment to reflect on the history of this es-
teemed institution and its contributions to the 
greater Hampton Roads community. 

The history of many African American 
churches in existence today developed from a 
small band of worshippers who sat in the 
‘‘designated section’’ of a white church. In this 
respect, First Baptist Church of Hampton is no 
exception and was borne out of worshippers 
at the Hampton Baptist Church located a short 
distance away from the present church site. 
With Reverend Zechariah Evans as its first 
pastor, First Baptist Church of Hampton came 
into its own and built its own building to house 
services. 

The Church continued to grow and prosper, 
but in September 1944, a catastrophic fire de-
stroyed the church building. Members of the 
community and sister churches rallied to sup-
port First Baptist Church. With generous sup-
port from the Hampton Baptist Church and 
other supporters in the community, the sanc-
tuary was restored and the facility was im-
proved and expanded. 

Over the years the Church grew in its ca-
pacity, its membership, and its mission. Com-
munity outreach became an integral part of 
the work of the Church. The accomplishments 
of First Baptist Church of Hampton are far too 
many to list, but among them are the founding 
of the People’s Building and Loan Association 
under Reverend Richard Spiller and the orga-
nization of the Big Brothers of America in 
Hampton under the leadership of Reverend 
Seymour J. Gaines. 

On July 6, 2006, First Baptist Church offi-
cially elected Reverend Dr. Richard W. Wills, 
Sr. as its tenth and current pastor and he has 
continued to lead the church in its strong tradi-
tion, dedicated to fellowship and social action. 

Over the years, the First Baptist community 
has continued to grow and flourish. The 
church now offers programs to increase 
healthy living through its Health Ministry pro-
gram, hosts voter registration drives, provides 
housing for the homeless through ‘‘A Night’s 
Welcome,’’ and remains steadfast in providing 
for the least of these, through its efforts in 
meal service and food distribution. 

On Saturday, October 26th, I was honored 
to join Reverend Wills and everyone at First 
Baptist for their anniversary celebration ban-
quet, which featured Reverend Al Sharpton 
and many other luminaries from across the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and across the 
country. President Barack Obama also pro-
vided a celebratory letter commemorating the 
church’s rich history and its 150th anniversary. 
The banquet was truly an event to remember 
and offered a chance for the celebration, re-
flection, and hope that such a monumental an-
niversary invokes. 

As First Baptist Church of Hampton con-
tinues to celebrate this historic milestone, the 
church can truly remember its past, celebrate 
its present, and focus on its future as ‘‘[a] 
place on the harbor where haven meets heav-
en.’’ I would like to congratulate Reverend 
Wills and all of the members of First Baptist 
Church of Hampton on the occasion of its 
150th Anniversary. I wish them many more 
years of dedicated service to the community. 

f 

RECOGNIZING MOHAMED ALI, RE-
CIPIENT OF THE CHAMPION OF 
CHANGE AWARD 

HON. ADAM SMITH 
OF WASHINGTON 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, October 30, 2013 

Mr. SMITH of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I 
rise to honor Mohamed Ali from Federal Way, 
Washington, who serves as Co-Chair of the 
King County Somali Health Board and Pro-
gram Coordinator for the Hepatitis B Coalition 
of Washington at WithinReach. Mohamed was 
recently honored by the White House as a 
Champion of Change. 

The White House presented Ali with the 
Champion of Change Award for his heroic ef-
forts during a winter storm in the Puget Sound 
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